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The metallurgic treatment of an ore having 
the following composition:





Ag2S 3.10 or 787.48 oz per ton
Undeter. 1.95
100.00
To obtain the Silver by the Chlorination 
and Amalgamation process.
The discussion of the subject consists 
o f the following sections:
1st Preparation o f the Ore 
2nd Roasting 
3 rd Amalgamation 
4th Retorting 
5th Fusion in the Bars
Preparation o f the Ore 
It is well known that the finer the 
ore can be obtained the quicker and 
more perfect will be the transformation 
o f its silver with chloride, by the roasting 
with salt. The coarse ore is therefore, first, 
passed through two Blake Crushers, which 
crushes into the size o f piegons-egg and 
it is then passed through a Ball Pulverizer, 
which consists o f  a stationary horizontal sheet 
iron cylinder 4 ft. in length and 2 ft. 8 in. in 
diameter, inside o f which another cylinder 
revolves. This inside cylinder is made with 
a cast iron head piece, into which cast 
iron bars are fitted so as to leave a space 
o f 1/64 o f an inch between them. These bars 
are kept in position by a flange and wedges 
and the heads are then securely bolted together.
The ore is introduced into the revolving cylinder 
through a trough in its axis. This 
cylinder or grinder contains one half ton o f 
Iron balls, which when new are 3 inches in diameter. 
The charge and balls revolve together at the 
rate o f 37 revolutions per minute. The ore 
which is ground sufficiently fine passes 
through the spaces between the bars and 
falls into the stationary cylinder which is 
hopper shaped at the bottom and communicates 
with a trough, through which an
endless chain passes and carries the ore to 
a 60 mesh screen; what remains on this screen 
is carried back again to the grinder. Very 
few repairs are necessary for the machinery to 
this pulverizer. When the openings between 
the bars become too wide, on account of the 
bars wearing, then new bars are put in.
About 500# of Balls are worn out in the 
course of a year. The men who attend to this 
work, wear wet sponges over their mouths, 
in order to protect themselves from the dust. 
The ore is now deposited on the drying floor 
which is heated by flues conducting the 
waste gases from the roasting furnace and 
also by auxiliary fires when this waste heat 
is not sufficient. -- It is spread over the 
floor of the drying room to a depth of 3 or 4 
inches and after remaining at a gentle heat 
for two hours, about 15% of Salt is scattered 
over the ore and the drying goes on two 
hours longer which serves chiefly to dry the 
salt. It is then turned with shovels and 
after remaining 1 V2 hours longer, it is 
ready for the Roasting process.
Amount of Salt to be Used — If all the 
chlorine of the salt could be transferred to the 
silver, an insignificant amount of salt 
only would be required for ore containing 
100 oz. of Silver to the ton, but in consequence
of the different ways in which the chlorine 
decomposes and unites with base metals and 
gases, the escape of chlorine from the surface 
of the ore without coming in contact with the 
Silver, &c, a great deal more of the salt must be 
applied..-- As the salt is not at all decomposed 
before the formation of the Sulfate 
commences, or only to a very small extent, it is 
also in this respect immaterial whether the 
salt is added at once to the ore, or two hours 
later.- As most of the chlorides are volatile, 
the salt is the means of getting rid of the 
Antimony to a certain extent, and also the Arsenic; 
however this is not always desirable as 
it results in the escape of a small amount of 
Silver. -- In order to effect the chlorination 
of an ore after it has been desulphurized 
and oxidized, from 1 to 2% of Green Vitriol 
is added, so as to decompose all the Salt.
The next step is the
Roasting
The Stetefeldt Roasting Furnace is used for 
this operation, as it is, if well constructed, 
by far the cheapest furnace in regard to 
original cost of erection and considering its 
enormous capacity and durability.
An Iron Feeder is used to shower the ore 
mixed with Salt, down the shaft. The 
arrangement of this feeding apparatus and
machinery conveying the ore to the feeder, has 
been lately much improved and simplified, 
so that no heavy and large building is required 
on top of the furnace, and the fireman 
can easily regulate the supply of ore to the 
feeding machinery and keep the same in 
running order. The mechanical part of 
the roasting itself in this furnace is the 
simplest and shortest of all.
The finely pulverized ore mixed with salt is 
conveyed to the feeder which sifts it into the 
shaft, which is about 25 ft. high and heated 
by two fire-places provided with grates. The 
ore falling through the heated shaft undergoes 
chlorination. After the roasted ore has 
accumulated on the bottom of the shaft to 
the amount of 1000 # it is drawn out.
A furnace having a capacity of from 15 to 
20 tons in 24 hours, consumes from 2 to 3 
cords of wood. Generally, from 88 to 97 
percent of the Silver contained in the ore 
is chlorinated or converted to chloride. Of 
the dust in the dust chambers, the Silver is 
found in a state of chloride up to 96%.
It is evident that with an improper 
treatment of the fire, by using too much or 
too little fuel, a less favorable result would 
be obtained. In the first place if the 
temperature is kept too high, a part of the
chloride silver is converted into metallic silver 
which is not very impervious when amalgamation 
follows, as in this case, but it is a total loss in 
case the lixiviation process should be preffered. 
There must also be sufficient heat to decompose 
the sulphides. The responsibility remains altogether 
with those in charge of the furnace 
but it is very easy to keep up a proper and 
uniform heat with this furnace, there being 
no other hand work about it. The main points 
to be considered at Roasting are: -- The time 
of Roasting. The temperature, The amount of 
Salt and the loss of Silver, all with reference
to the percent of Silver Chloride (AgCl2).
The first thing necessary to know is the 
amount of Silver contained in the ore - for 
this purpose, a reliable average assay sample is 
taken, including the Salt mixture, and is 
taken while it is being charged into the 
Furnace, and is Sample No 1 -  After 3 
or 4 hours when the ore assumes a 
wooly condition other samples are taken 
from different parts of the furnace, mixed 
together and the assay sample therefrom 
marked No 2. One hour later a third 
sample is taken No 3. Half an hour later 
No 4 and during the discharge No 5.
The temperature of the last hour is a 
moderate light red heat. In order to find
the progress of chlorination the assay of 
No 1 is not needed. It serves only to ascertain 
the loss of Silver during roasting. One 
assay of No 1 would not do because the 
weight of the ore changes. For instance, 
the iron pyrites loses its Sulphur which 
is replaced by the lighter Oxygen, and then 
weighs 33% less, but in taking up 
chlorine in place of the Oxygen, it gets much 
heavier than it was when a Sulphide, gaining 
35%, but a great deal of the Chloride of 
Iron volatilizes. For this reason two assays 
of No 1 is made. One to be assayed in the 
usual way to find the amount of Silver 
per ton and the other sample is subjected to 
roasting under the muffle, in a roasting 
cup, for 1 % hours or two, at about the same 
heat as in the furnace. Then it is weighed and 
noted how much is lost or gained as compared 
with the amount taken. -  The other samples 
are assayed to ascertain how much of the 
Silver was chloridized. -- If then all the 
assay samples show a progress in chlorination 
so that No 5 is the highest, but still not satisfactory 
(as compared with No 1) it indicates that 
either the time was too short or the heat too 
low or perhaps not enough salt, these assays 
show also the relative loss of Silver.
Investigation to produce the correct roasting
may take two or three days trial.
To ascertain the loss of Silver, the average assay 
sample is taken after the roasting is finished 
and for this assay an amount is taken equal to 
the amount that was found under the muffle after 
roasting it there (No 1) as was stated before) Now this 
weight is considered to be the regular weight for an 
assay sample. If then for instance, the first 
assay of No 1 should give 83 oz per ton and that 
of the roasted ore 78 oz, that is 5 oz less. The 
loss of silver by roasting would be [5 = 6%.
This loss can be considerably diminished by 
a proper arrangement of sufficient dust chambers 
as is done in the Stetefeldt furnace.
Some ores require more heat than others, but
as I said before, this has to be found out experimentally.
It is always essential to have the control of a
good draught and in case there should be a
defect in this respect the furnace should be
examined, Especially the flue. Generally
the Bullion of the roastings in the Stetefeldt’s
furnace is much finer than of the same ore
in a Reverberatory in the usual way because
to obtain a fine bullion from a Reverberatory
it requires great attention as well as much
longer time for roasting. The furnace has three
important departments. 1st, The Roasting
Shaft, twenty five feet high and five feet
wide at the bottom, narrowing somewhat toward
the top to prevent the adherence of dust to 
the wall. It is a simple shaft of common 
bricks built as smooth as possible. On the 
top of this shaft is placed the iron feeder, 
through which a permanent and uniform feeding 
of the pulverized ore and salt is effected. When 
half a ton or a ton of ore has accumulated on the 
bottom, it is drawn out through the door.
2nd. The Fireplaces -  There are three Gas generators 
The cover of which is taken off and charcoal is introduced, 
the cover is then placed on its frame, which contains 
sand in a groove in order to shut off the draught 
entirely. The slide door is now drawn out and the 
charcoal falls on the grate through which as much 
air is admitted as is necessary. There are also 
two canals on each side of the grate, through 
which the admission of the air is regulated for 
oxidizing or burning the Carbonic oxide created 
above the grate. In the flue, air and gas 
meet together and the burning product heats 
the furnace. Two of these generators heat the 
Shaft. The flue and generators above the 
grates are lined with fire brick. The Gas 
generators are often used for wood fires.
3rd The Dust Chambers. -  With the draught, 
the gases from the shaft, with a part of 
the fine ore dust, pass through the vertical 
flue, then through the horizontal one into a 
series of chambers, and from the last chamber
the gases draw into the chimney. -  The dust 
is removed from the bottom of the chambers, 
through doors. Almost all of the dust is 
retained and not in a raw condition, as from 
the dust chambers of Reverberatory furnaces, but 
perfectly chloridized which is principally due to 
the auxiliary generator and the longer contact 
with the chlorine gases.
The temperature is, from the commencement of the 
operation, too high to permit the formation of Sulphate 
so that the Sulphuric acid turns its force on the 
hot salt particles, setting the chlorine free. -  The 
whole space in the furnace is filled with glowing 
gases of chlorine, Sulphurous and Sulphuric 
acids, oxygen, steam and volatile base metal chlorides, 
etc., -- Consider now an ore particle in a red hot 
condition, attached simultaneously by all these 
gases while falling, -- the final chloridizing result 
is inevitable. The finer the ore particles are, the 
more perfect will be the chlorination, but even if 
some coarser parts (to a certain degree) should 
reach the bottom not thoroughly chloridized, this 
would be finished, in the pile as the chlorination 
and evolution of chlorine gas continues, in the red 
hot accumulation on the bottom of the furnace.
The latest built furnaces are much improved.
Fig 1 Plate 1 shows its latest and
most improved construction as built at the
Ontario Mine Utah: -- The following is the construction
: A is the shaft into which the pulverized ore is 
showered by the feeding machine, placed on top 
o f the cast Iron frame B. The ash pits o f the 
two fireplaces which heat the shaft are closed 
by Iron doors having an opening E. provided 
with a slide so that more or less air can 
be admitted below the grate, and consequently 
more or less heat generated. In order to obtain 
a perfect combustion o f the gases leaving the 
fire box through the slit T. an air slit H 
connected with the air channel F is arranged 
above the arch o f the fire box. This 
slit also supplies the air necessary for the 
oxidation o f the Sulphur and the base metals. 
Another advantage o f this construction is that 
the arches above the fire box and fire bridge 
are cooled and prevented from burning out.
The roasted ore accumulates in the hopper K and 
is discharged into an Iron Car by pulling the 
damper L which rests on brackets with friction 
rollers, M. N is an observation door and also 
serves for cleaning the fire bridges. 0 . are doors 
to admit tools in case the ore is sticky and 
adheres to the walls. The gases and the fine 
ore dust which form a considerable portion o f 
the charge leave the shaft through the flue G.
The doors R are provided to clean this flue, which 
is necessary with some ores, about once a 
month. D is an auxiliary fireplace constructed
in  the sam e m anner as the firep laces on the 
shaft, w h ich  is p rov ided  to  roast the ore dust 
escaping  th rough  the flue G  in  passing  th rough  
the cham ber H. P are doors for observation  and 
cleaning. The larger po rtion  o f  the roasted  dust 
settles in  the cham ber V. p rov ided  w ith  d ischarge 
hoppers I, from  w hich  the  charge is draw n into 
Iron  cars, by  m oving  the dam pers S. The rest o f  
the dust is co llected  in  a system  o f  dust cham bers 
Q. connected  w ith  a ch im ney w h ich  should 
rise from  45 to  50 ft. above the top  o f  the 
shaft. A t the end o f  the dust cham bers is a 
dam per by  w hich  the draught o f  the furnace 
can be regulated . The dry  k iln  can also be used  
as a dust cham ber, and the  w aste heat o f  the 
furnace u tilized  for drying the ore. The firing 
o f  the furnace is done on  one side and all 
d ischarges are located  on  the opposite  
side. A  Feeding  m achine is show n on Fig 2, PI 1 
The cast iron  fram e A  w hich  is p laced  on  top  
o f  the shaft is p rov ided  w ith  a  dam per B. 
w hich  is draw n out w hen  the furnace is in  
operation , bu t inserted  w hen  the feeding 
m achine stops for any leng th  o f  tim e, 
or i f  screens have to be replaced. C is a cast iron  
grate to  the top  o f  w hich  is fastened  the punched  
screen D. The la tter is m ade o f  R ussia  sheet 
Iron  or o f  cast steel p late  w ith  holes o f  1/10 or 
1/8 o f  an inch  in  d iam eter. A bove the punched
screen is placed a frame E to the bottom of 
which is fastened a coarse wire screen F. generally 
No 3. made of extra heavy Iron wire. The frame 
E rests upon friction Rollers G. -  The brackets 
H which hold the friction rollers, can be raised 
or lowered by set screws so that the wire screen 
F. can be brought more or less to the punched 
screen D. The bracket K carry an eccentric 
shaft L connected with the shaft M from 
which the frame E receives an oscillating motion. 
To the brackets N are fastened transverse 
stationary blades O which come nearly in 
contact with the wire screen F and can 
be raised or lowered by the nuts P. These 
blades keep the pulp in place when the frame 
E is in motion and also act as distributors of 
the pulp on the whole surface of the screen.
The hopper I receives the ore from an elevator 
which draws its supply from a hopper into 
which the pulverized ore is discharged from 
the crushing machinery. The ore is generally 
pulverized through a No 40 screen. By means 
of a set of cone pulleys, the speed of the frame 
E can be changed from 20 to 60 strokes per min. 
whereby the amount of ore fed into the furnace is 
regulated. This can also be done to some extent 
by changing the distances between the punched 
screen D and the wire screen F and the blades 
O. This furnace (Plate 1, scale 1 inch to 6 ft.) is
capable of roasting from 50 to 70 tons of 
ordinary ores, and from 30 to 35 tons of 
very base sulphide ores in 24 hours.
To build it the following amount of material is 
required, from which the cost of construction 
can be calculated: -- 1500 Bricks for fire boxes 
in arches exposed to flame. 200,000 common bricks 
of good quality for furnace, system of dust- 
chambers, chimney and cooling floor.
2500# Iron, in bolts and nuts for anchoring 
furnace and dust chambers. 4500# in wrought 
Iron braces, flat Iron for car guides, tools etc.
16000 # in castings. All the castings are very 
plain and simple, the water jacket on top 
of the furnace and water damper having been 
discharged. Considerable work is only required 
on the feeding machine, and damper 
thereto, and discharge damper, and some on the 
fire doors, which will be covered by an additional 
charge of 700.00 added to the ordinary price of 
castings. The cost of 3 iron discharge cars is 
$125.00. For a furnace of 15 or 20 tons capacity 
without hopper discharge and a less extensive 
system of dust chambers the amount of materials 
required may be estimated at 2/3 the figures given 
above. The cost to erect the Stetefeldt furnace of 
largest size at stated prices for materials, freight, 
and labor is as follows: -- See next page--
1500 Fire bricks @ $60.00 per M $ 90.00
200000 Common bricks @ $15.00 per M delivered 3000.00
7000# Wrought Iron in Bolts, Braes &c @ .08 560.00
16000# Castings @ .06 960.00
Labor on Casting 700.00
Iron discharge Cars 125.00
Frt on 12000# Firebrick & 23000# Iron 700.00
125 days Mason labor @ $6.00 1350.00
180 days Mason Helper labor @ $3.00 540.00
To grading, Foundation, Sand, Centres, & Scaffoldings 600.00
Superintendence of construction 400.00
$9,025.00
This estimate does not include the cost of
conveyors and elevators and the buildings 
to cover the furnace. A part of this 
expense belongs in reality to the 
pulverizing machinery. These items 
will vary materially according to the 
price of Lumber. From 3000 to 4000 dollars is 
a liberal estimate for most mining districts. 
The cost of roasting in a Stetefeldt furnace of 
25 tons capacity in 24 hours at stated prices 
for labor fuel and Salt, such as are paid 
for mining districts of the west are calculated as
fo llow s!"  2 Firemen @ $4.50
4 Pulp coolers @ 4.00 
2 % cords Wood @ 8.00 
Wear & tear of screens &c 
Labor & fuel for 25 tons 
Labor & fuel per ton $ 1.92
7 per cent Salt @ $40.00 per ton 2.80 






Condition of metals after roasting. -  The Silver 
from Silver Sulphides native Silver and other combinations 
is turned principally into a chloride but 
there may be found to a certain extent arsenate and 
antimoniate of Silver. The copper from 
Sulphides and Carbonates becomes an oxide, and 
a small part of it is converted into chloride & sub­
chloride, the latter will be found in a much larger 
proportion in case the heat is not strong enough 
to decompose the chloride. A considerable portion 
of the copper-chloride volatilizes, coloring the 
flame blue. The lead from Galena (PbS) is 
changed to Sulphate, antimoniate, basic-chloride. A 
part of the latter readily volatizes. Antimony 
volatilizes during the roasting, to a great extent 
as Antimonious acid, another part combines 
with other metal oxides to antimoniates.
The Zinc from Zinc Blende (ZnS) is reduced to oxide, 
but partly also transformed into a volatile chloride.
Iron and arsenic from pyrites becomes oxidized and 
Quartz and Silicates remain unchanged. Talc and 
Heavy spar & also Flour Spar are changed to Sulphate.
A good chloridizing roasting should give 70% or 
over of the silver converted into chloride, & 
show as little as possible of Base metal 
chlorides. Of which it is very difficult to get 
rid of All. Their decomposition is greatly 
increased by an addition of 5 to 6% of Carbonate 
of Lime in a pulverized condition. It does not
attack the Silver Chloride, but is not advisable to 
take too m uch o f  it as it would interfere to some 
degree w ith the Amalgamation. -  It is added towards 
the end o f the roasting. First two percent 
is introduced by means o f  a scoop, the whole 
well mixed, and then examined either w ith Sodium 
Sulphide or in the following way: -- A small 
portion o f the roasted ore is taken in a porcelain 
cup or glass, and m ixed w ith some water, by 
means o f a piece o f  Iron w ith a clean metallic 
surface. I f  the Iron appears coated red w ith 
copper, some more lime m ust be added. In place 
o f  Iron, especially if  no copper, but some other 
base metals are present. -  some quicksilver is 
added to the sample. In the presence o f base 
metal chlorides, the quick silver is coated 
im mediately w ith a black skin.—
The next process is
Am algam ation
This is effected by the pan process 
A  great variety o f  pans have lately 
appeared and been patented.
The one we shall use is the W heeler Pan
as its m erits are fully know n and
it has been in use a long time
and the two conditions -  Friction and contact
w ith Quicksilver are accomplished in a
high degree w ith this pan.
Recent experience shows that the supposition
that a slow motion for the 
amalgamation is erroneous.
This pan is about 4 ft. in diameter at the 
bottom and two feet in height. It is 
simply a pan or tub of cast iron (Figs.
1 & 2 Plate II) with a cover having an 
opening through which the “pulp” is introduced. 
The vertical shaft S works in a hollow 
conical column B.
The figure shows the opening of the 
shaft. To the bottom of the pan is fastened 
a piece of hard iron called the lower 
muller -  it is a circular plate fitting 
in the bottom of the pan. Above 
this is a light muller of the same 
form and size, but having ten shoes 
fastened thereon. Fig 3 gives the shape 
and manner of attaching the shoe.
To the body of the pan are attached five 
curved blades (n) called guides. They are 
curved inwards so as to form flanges. 
Explanation of Plate II.
A. Rim of Pan
B. Hollow Cone
C. Screw thread in Shaft
D. Muller





M. Smaller ledges on muller
N. Guide Blades 
g. Shoe
K. Screw for raising or lowering 
P. Plug for drawing off the “pulp”
J. Lever for lifting or lowering Mullers 
Each pan is charged with 2500# o f dry 
pulp and about 1% Salt and the pulp 
is made into a paste to the proper 
consistency, by the addition o f hot water. 
The upper muller is held about 
one inch off o f the bottom and 
consequently does not grind in the 
pan. It makes about 65 revolutions 
per minute and runs 8 hours.
The pan is first run about one hour and 
is then hot. the cover assists in retaining 
the heat -  the best temperature being about 
200° Fahr. About 1# o f Zinc and 300# 
o f Mercury are now added. The 
loss in mercury is about 3# per ton.
The amalgamation proceeds very rapidly 
at first, in the pans. -  About half o f 
all that is obtained being amalgamated 
in the first hour and a half and after 
the end o f 6 hours, 85% is in the form 
o f amalgam. It is found by experience
that nothing is gained by running over 
8 hours. The caution to be observed 
in the amount of water is that the pulp 
be thin enough to admit of free movement 
and yet thick enough to keep the mercury 
suspended through the mass.
The amalgam is now drawn off by
withdrawing the plugs. The tailings
or ammalgamated portion of the ore are
run over blanket Sluices. They form
about 10% of the ore and are working
in the tailing mill. Blanket Sluices
consist of boards covered with coarse
grey woolen blankets, which hang 6 or 8 inches
over the side of the wood work. They
catch the particles of the ore and are
washed frequently. There are generally
two sets of these sluices about 300 ft.
long and a grade of about 2 1/2° and they
generally terminated in a settling box.
Most of the ores is caught in the first 
set. -  The amalgam is strained through 
canvas bags and washed repeatedly. The 
free mercury goes through leaving the 
amalgam which is now ready for
Retorting
It is first got in to balls about 2 inches in diameter 
and smeared over with a thick coating of mud. 
The whole charge is about 2000# and 7 hours
is required for the operation. About Eight bushels 
of coal is required to melt one bar of Silver of 
1400 ounces weight. The furnace used is a 
small arch furnace containing a Retort of 
cast Iron about 5 ft. long and a thickness of 
one inch. The large end which is a disc 
luted on, can be opened. -  The balls are placed 
in two trays. The heat is applied and the 
mercury is volatilized and the Silver is 
left behind. The volatilized mercury is 
forced out, through the lute into water 
which condenses it. -  The product is 
called crude bullion. -  It is then placed in 
Black Lead crucibles and fluxed with Borax 
& Potassium Nitrate which gives us the Silver 
in the pure state. -  Cost of Entire work performed. 
Estimated from a production of 50 tons per day.
No. Men Occupation Per day Per ton
1 Foreman 10.00 .20
1 Assayer 6.00 .12
3 Machinists 12.00 .24
2 Carpenters 8.00 .16
2 Blacksmiths 8.00 .16
2 Engineers 8.00 .16
2 Foremen 7.00 .14
9 Dry Floor 31.50 .63
3 Crushers 12.00 .24
6 Roasters 24.00 .48
12 Cooling Floor 48.00 .96
4 Carriers 16.00 .32
4 Amalgamators 8.00 .36
1 Retorter 4.00 .08
1 Melter 8.00 .16
4 Laborers 11.00 .20
4 Watch-men 12.00 .24
2 Ore Floor 7.00 .14
3 Clerks 12.00 .24
66 $261.50 $5.23
Supply
Per day Per ton $5.23
Salt 10 Tons 80.00 1.60
Quicksilver 75 # 87.00 1.75
Wood 15 cords 67.50
3.53












This amount ($15.00) does not however cover 
the entire expense, amount of Melting: To be 
added to this is: -- General Superintendence, 
office expenses, repairs, insurance, royalty on 
use of roasting furnace &c.
Amount of Silver produced—The assay value of 
the ore is 787.48 oz per ton. The amount chlorinated 
is about 88% & the remainder (12%) goes into the 
tailings. The pan works up to the amount chlorinated.
The tailings are often thrown away -  A settling 
Box is nearly always used for the sluices to terminate 
in. -  this is especially the case where the tailings are 
not worth working. -  The cost of working tailings 
in the Mill is about $5.00 per ton. -  About 60% of 
the (12%) Tailings is regained or $56.69 of the $94.49. 
The amt of Silver produced amounts therefore to $749.67
Walter W. Wishon


